
UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
3129-29-227-22810135254--22729I voted for the UK to
31%100%-97%-12%32%-17%33%27%54%21%33%16%--6%50%28%boqleave  the EU
68-72-72185410855261019502339342672I voted for the UK to
67%-100%z-100%z88%66%100%83%65%71%43%79%65%84%100%100%91%z49%70%remain  a member of the

EU
--------------------Did not vote
--------------------
2--1--2--211-2---112Refused / prefer not to
2%--3%--2%--2%2%3%-2%---2%2%2%say

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 421

KC.4  How did you vote in the EU referendum?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
7514591459175710956211916561839362775No – it made no
74%49%82%z48%82%z84%69%100%91%67%56%83%68%74%68%100%100%96%z50%72%difference
20151161214-116103217---21517Yes – it made me more
20%51%1%52%1%12%17%-9%19%27%14%10%22%---4%28%16%boqfavourable towards Leave
6-12-12111--1261539---1212Yes – it made me more
6%-17%-17%4%14%--14%17%4%22%4%32%---22%12%bfavourable towards

Remain
--------------------Don't know
--------------------

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 422

KC.5  Did the outcome of David Cameron's renegotiations of Britain's terms of EU membership affect how you voted – and if so, in what way?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
2071571561651172410167-571022Britain to vote to leave
20%25%21%25%21%31%20%52%8%20%7%17%42%21%25%-57%19%19%22%the European Union

702149224913583761331512512023254171Britain to vote to
69%72%68%73%68%63%71%34%73%73%91%65%51%67%75%67%29%68%77%69%remain  a member of the

European Union
9-7-7171161328-11518Either outcome equally
9%-10%-10%6%8%13%10%7%2%14%7%10%-33%14%13%2%8%likely / too close to

call
21111-2-11-1-2----22Don't know
2%3%1%3%1%-2%-9%1%-4%-2%----3%2%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 423

KC.6  Thinking back to the day before the referendum, which of the following outcomes did you think was most likely?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
992872297220811010823524247427393752101Response given
98%97%99%97%99%100%98%100%100%98%95%100%100%98%100%100%100%100%97%98%
21111-2--22--2----22Don't know
2%3%1%3%1%-2%--2%5%--2%----3%2%
--------------------None/No answer
--------------------

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 424

KC.7  What do you think was the single most important reason as to why the majority of the UK voted to leave the EU?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total

4212112--322-3----33More supportive
4%9%1%8%1%4%3%--4%5%7%-4%----6%3%

51242425241534953614121043729112850Made no difference
50%83%33%83%33%74%42%92%50%43%38%50%43%56%25%67%100%30%51%48%boq

46248248446154521101430201-262350Less supportive
46%9%66%z8%66%z22%55%8%50%53%57%43%57%39%75%33%-70%z43%49%

--------------------Don't know
--------------------

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 425

KC.8  Has the experience of the EU referendum generally made you more or less supportive of the use of referenda in politics, or has it made no difference?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
38122912299323236141111271413132541Referenda  is the
38%40%40%38%40%44%38%26%22%43%39%47%45%36%50%33%29%34%45%39%correct term
148787115--16565971-51016Referendums  is the
14%29%10%28%10%4%18%--19%15%26%19%12%25%33%-13%19%15%correct term
4293293210317727145834716161841Both  terms correct
42%31%44%30%44%48%38%74%69%32%40%21%32%45%25%33%71%43%33%40%j

7-41415-152216---426Don't know
7%-6%3%6%4%6%-8%6%7%7%3%7%---11%z3%5%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 426

KC.9  Out of interest, do you think it is correct to say referenda or referendums – or are both correct?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
2919152015530-134161262114--23335There is no need for a
29%66%21%67%21%24%36%-9%41%z45%50%25%27%53%--5%61%34%boqparliamentary vote nor a

second referendum to
approve the final deal
struck with the EU

5310401040114078361491342936212051Parliament should have a
52%34%55%33%55%53%48%74%83%43%39%38%53%55%34%100%71%57%37%49%final vote to approve or

reject the final deal
struck with the EU, but
there should not be a
second referendum

15-14-143101112434104-112114There should be a second
15%-19%-19%16%13%13%8%14%12%12%18%13%13%-14%31%z2%13%referendum for the

public to approve or
reject the final deal
struck with the EU

3-3-3121-21-13--12-3Other
3%-4%-4%6%2%13%-2%2%-3%4%--14%4%-3%
1-1-1-1--11--1---1-1Don't know
1%-1%-1%-1%--1%2%--1%---2%-1%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 427

KC.10  After Article 50 has been triggered and a deal struck with the EU, which one of these statements do you most agree with?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total

8-11-11473188--741325110 - being in  the EU
8%-15%-15%21%8%26%10%9%21%--9%16%33%29%6%10%11%single market at all

costs
8-9-9544143-162-45-91
8%-12%-12%23%5%39%8%5%8%-5%8%9%-43%13%-8%j

5-4-41411211131--4-42
5%-6%-6%4%4%8%12%3%2%3%3%4%4%--12%z-4%

10-10-10371-914464118-103
10%-14%-14%16%8%13%-10%2%15%17%8%13%33%14%20%z-9%
71424-6--62216---1564
7%3%6%6%6%-7%--7%7%11%3%8%---2%9%6%

15211211211129423121-175135
15%9%15%8%15%12%13%13%26%11%11%10%12%16%4%-14%18%9%13%
5-8-8-8--87-134--2686
5%-11%-11%-9%--9%19%-3%4%16%--4%11%7%
8333316-164117---1677
8%11%5%11%5%4%7%-9%7%11%4%3%9%---2%11%6%
5212122--42214---2248
5%9%1%8%1%8%3%--5%5%7%3%5%---4%5%4%oq

62424-5-142-2411-3259
6%6%5%5%5%-7%-10%5%5%-10%6%4%33%-7%3%5%

19176176122-2212109149--3202310 - being able to
19%57%8%56%8%4%26%-17%25%5%43%39%18%32%--9%36%22%boqcontrol immigration at

all costs
5222222-1322-4---134Don't know
5%6%3%6%3%8%3%-8%4%5%7%-5%---2%6%4%

31-34-3413218322124622122819534Single market access
31%-47%z-47%z64%25%87%31%27%33%19%26%29%43%67%86%51%z10%33%mmore important (0-3)
2732242222412231354216-191626Neither more important
27%11%31%14%31%12%29%13%26%27%37%21%18%27%21%-14%24%30%26%(4-6)
3824142414335-3359131329101-82939Controlling immigration
38%83%19%81%19%16%43%-36%42%26%54%56%38%37%33%-22%55%38%boqmore important (7-10)

5.438.764.078.634.072.975.97z1.615.245.884.457.076.885.415.404.001.574.326.945.41boMean score
q

3.331.863.132.003.133.033.381.703.693.403.213.113.263.353.974.641.783.063.213.51Standard deviation
0.3400.3450.3880.3660.3880.7150.3830.6021.1660.3850.5590.6630.6790.3661.1462.6790.6730.4720.4830.358Standard error
0.1160.1190.1510.1340.1510.5110.1470.3621.3580.1480.3120.4400.4610.1341.3147.1750.4530.2220.2340.128Error variance

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 428

KC.11a  Negotiating Britain's exit from the European Union may come down to striking a balance between being in the EU single market and having control over who can enter, live and
work in the UK from Europe – which should the UK Government prioritise? On a 0-10 scale where 0 means being in the EU single market at all costs and 10 means being able to
control immigration at all costs, where do you think the balance should lie?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
14-23-233201220141681611714230 - being in the EU
14%-32%z-32%z15%25%13%18%24%38%3%23%10%57%33%14%19%26%23%single market at all

costs
918185431631272-36191
9%3%11%3%11%22%5%26%8%7%8%5%7%9%9%-29%15%z2%9%

1119193732512291-371102
11%3%13%3%13%16%8%34%21%6%2%10%7%12%4%-29%18%z2%10%j

816161611522261-14273
8%3%9%3%9%6%7%13%8%6%4%7%8%8%4%-14%12%3%7%
9171735-17313711-2584
9%3%10%3%10%14%6%-9%8%9%4%12%9%4%33%-5%9%8%

1329292911942311--146115
13%9%12%8%12%10%11%13%9%11%11%7%13%15%--14%11%11%11%
51414-4-1412131--2246
5%3%5%3%5%-5%-9%4%2%7%5%4%4%--5%5%4%
42121-3--322-3---2237
4%6%1%5%1%-4%--4%5%7%-4%---4%3%3%
42222-3-121113-1-1238
4%6%2%6%2%-4%-10%3%2%4%3%4%-33%-2%3%3%
43-3--3--31213----339
4%11%-11%--4%--4%2%7%3%4%----6%3%

15141151214--16484124--2141610 - not paying any
15%49%1%50%1%8%17%--19%11%33%17%15%16%--6%25%15%boqmoney at all into the EU

budget
5222222-1322-4---134Don't know
5%6%3%6%3%8%3%-8%4%5%7%-5%---2%6%4%

422472471238853619611292018241750Single market access
42%9%65%z8%65%z60%45%87%56%43%53%25%45%39%75%33%86%64%z32%48%more important (0-3)
2741941951912208472121181323Neither more important
27%14%27%14%27%24%22%13%26%23%23%17%31%28%9%33%14%21%25%23%(4-6)
27213223224-12571262141-52026Not paying into the EU
27%72%5%72%5%8%29%-10%30%20%50%24%28%16%33%-13%37%25%boqmore important (7-10)

4.508.102.398.162.392.844.362.003.104.433.296.484.214.722.374.002.003.105.154.08boMean score
q

3.412.692.402.672.402.823.711.532.693.773.613.493.623.353.754.051.612.864.003.60Standard deviation
0.3480.5000.2970.4870.2970.6640.4200.5410.8490.4270.6280.7440.7550.3651.0822.3380.6070.4410.6030.367Standard error
0.1210.2500.0880.2380.0880.4410.1770.2920.7220.1820.3940.5530.5700.1331.1715.4660.3680.1950.3640.135Error variance

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 429

KC.11b  Negotiations might also come down to striking a balance between being in the single market and paying into the EU budget. Now, on a 0-10 scale where 0 means being in the EU
single market at all costs and 10 means not paying any money at all into the EU budget, where do you think the balance should lie?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
28-31-3112198320124321101817531SOFT BREXITERS:
28%-43%z-43%z60%23%87%31%23%33%19%13%27%38%33%86%46%z10%30%jmPrioritise single market

over both immigration
control and not paying
money to EU (KC11a=0-3 &
KC11b=0-3)

3-3-312--3--3211-2-3MIXED, LEANING TOWARDS
3%-4%-4%4%3%--4%--12%2%4%33%-5%-3%SOFT: Priortise single

market over immigration
control, but equal
priority between single
market and not paying
money to EU (KC11a=0-3 &
KC11b=4,5,6,11)

71818-9-2852154--369MIXED, LEANING TOWARDS
7%3%12%3%12%-11%-17%9%14%7%3%6%16%--9%11%9%SOFT: Priortise single

market over not paying
money to EU, but equal
priority between single
market and immigration
control (KC11a=4,5,6,11
& KC11b=0-3)

--------------------POLARISED: Priortise
--------------------single market over

immigration control but
prioritise not paying
money to EU over single
market (KC11a=0-3 &
KC11b=7-10)

72828-10-192-746--4610POLARISED: Prioritise
7%6%11%6%11%-12%-8%11%6%-29%5%21%--10%11%9%immigration control over

single market, but
prioritise single market
over not paying money to
EU (KC11a=7-10 &
KC11b=0-3)

224154154151216853181-161219MIXED: Equal prority
22%14%20%14%20%20%18%13%17%19%23%21%12%23%4%-14%16%21%18%between single market,

immigration control and
not paying money to EU
(KC11a=4,5,6,11 &
KC11b=4,5,6,11)

3-212-2--22-12---122MIXED, LEANING TOWARDS
3%-2%3%2%-3%--3%5%-3%3%---2%3%2%HARD: Prioritise not

paying money to EU over
single market, but equal
priority between single
market and immigration
control (KC11a=4,5,6,11
& KC11b=7-10)

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 430

KC11a/b (combined)

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
7242424-242126---156MIXED, LEANING TOWARDS
7%6%6%6%6%8%5%-17%5%5%4%7%8%---2%9%6%HARD: Prioritise

immigration control over
single market, but equal
priority between single
market and not paying
money to EU (KC11a=7-10
& KC11b=4,5,6,11)

24212212222-12261251941-41823HARD BREXITERS:
24%72%2%70%2%8%26%-10%27%16%50%21%25%16%33%-11%34%23%boqPrioritise both

immigration control and
not paying money to EU
over single market
(KC11a=7-10 & KC11b=7-
10)

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 430

KC11a/b (combined)

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
3018161816530--361312102114--82836Impossible to consider
30%63%23%61%23%26%37%--42%z37%50%44%28%53%--20%52%35%boqthat Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

6495295213487945201213481336282361No
63%31%72%z30%72%z62%58%74%92%54%54%50%56%63%47%100%71%76%z43%59%
72424343133--7--3227Don't know
7%6%6%8%6%12%5%26%8%4%9%--9%--29%4%5%6%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 431

KC.12a  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

a) The UK still paid in to the EU budget

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
6224352435654-6542115194416--213960Impossible to consider
61%82%49%80%49%28%66%z-64%64%57%63%78%58%59%--57%71%58%oqthat Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

29-30-301020722112442462613930No
29%-41%z-41%z49%24%74%18%25%34%19%17%32%21%67%71%35%16%29%
1057675832934186133713Don't know
10%18%10%20%10%23%10%26%18%11%9%19%5%10%21%33%29%7%13%13%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 432

KC.12a  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

b) New foreign nationals from other EU countries had the automatic right to live and work in the UK

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total

2-5-5-5--55--14---55Impossible to consider
2%-7%-7%-6%--6%14%--1%16%---10%5%that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

922464246418707972301824691836364388No
91%82%88%80%88%88%84%74%92%86%81%78%100%91%68%100%71%96%z79%85%
753633831725-64-32610Don't know
7%18%5%20%5%12%9%26%8%8%5%22%-8%16%-29%4%11%10%boq

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 433

KC.12a  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

c) Existing foreign nationals from other EU countries currently living and working in the UK were allowed to stay

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
24189189225-126510111710--42427Impossible to consider
24%63%12%61%12%12%30%-9%32%14%43%47%23%37%--10%44%26%boqthat Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

6985985915537754291313511736322768No
68%28%82%z28%82%z75%64%74%75%65%80%53%53%67%63%100%71%86%z50%66%
824343532321-7--3237Don't know
8%9%6%11%6%12%6%26%17%4%7%4%-10%--29%4%6%7%j

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 434

KC.12a  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

d) The UK was still in the EU single market

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you
say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?
c) Existing

foreign
nationals fromb) New foreign

other EUnationals from
countriesother EU
currentlycountries had
living andthe automatic

d) The UK wasworking in theright to livea) The UK still
still in the EUUK were allowedand work in thepaid in to the
single marketto stayUKEU budget

101101101101Unweighted Total
103103103103Weighted Total
2756036Impossible to consider
26%5%58%35%that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

68883061No
66%85%29%59%
710137Don't know
7%10%13%6%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 435

KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)



KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you
say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?
c) Existing

foreign
nationals fromb) New foreign

other EUnationals from
countriesother EU
currentlycountries had
living andthe automatic

d) The UK wasworking in theright to livea) The UK still
still in the EUUK were allowedand work in thepaid in to the
single marketto stayUKEU budget

48484848Unweighted Total
54545454Weighted Total
2453928Impossible to consider
44%10%71%52%that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

2743923No
50%79%16%43%
3672Don't know
6%11%13%5%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 436

KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

Base : All Conservative MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)



KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you
say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really

left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?
c) Existing

foreign
nationals fromb) New foreign

other EUnationals from
countriesother EU
currentlycountries had
living andthe automatic

d) The UK wasworking in theright to livea) The UK still
still in the EUUK were allowedand work in thepaid in to the
single marketto stayUKEU budget

43434343Unweighted Total
37373737Weighted Total
4-218Impossible to consider

10%-57%20%that Britain had really
left the EU and honoured
the referendum result

32361328No
86%96%35%76%
2232Don't know
4%4%7%4%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 437

KC.12  If each of the following were still the case, would you say that made it impossible to consider that Britain had really left the EU and honoured the referendum result, or not?

Base : All Labour MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total

72424241-55--6--1226Very likely (4)
7%6%6%6%6%10%5%13%-6%13%--8%--14%6%5%6%

4974474411408537121411381428241851Fairly likely (3)
49%23%60%z23%60%z53%49%87%56%45%34%60%46%50%50%67%86%64%z33%50%
2911221122726-3291361019141-92333Fairly unlikely (2)
29%37%30%36%30%32%31%-36%35%34%26%44%25%50%33%-23%42%32%
128191-10--1043210---1910Very unlikely (1)
12%28%1%30%1%-12%--12%11%14%10%13%---2%17%10%boq

4222212-122--3---223Don't know
4%6%2%6%2%4%3%-8%3%7%--4%---4%3%3%

2.532.072.73z2.042.73z2.772.483.132.612.462.532.462.362.552.502.673.142.78z2.262.54Mean score
0.800.900.590.910.590.640.780.360.520.790.900.740.670.840.510.580.370.600.810.76Standard deviation

0.0820.1680.0730.1660.0730.1470.0880.1260.1640.0890.1580.1520.1410.0910.1470.3370.1400.0940.1190.077Standard error
0.0070.0280.0050.0270.0050.0220.0080.0160.0270.0080.0250.0230.0200.0080.0220.1140.0200.0090.0140.006Error variance

56848848134410542171411441429262057Likely
55%29%67%z28%67%z64%54%100%56%51%48%60%46%58%50%67%100%70%z38%56%
4119232023736-3391791329141-103242Unlikely
41%65%31%66%31%32%43%-36%47%46%40%54%38%50%33%-26%59%41%boq

15-1125-112569102315-215*1917-1215Net likely
15%-36%35%-38%35%31%10%100%20%4%2%20%-8%20%*33%100%45%-21%14%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 438

KC.13  How likely or unlikely do you think it is that the EU will thrive in the future, now that the UK has voted to leave?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
25222232321--2412102204--22224Very optimistic (2)
25%74%2%75%2%16%25%--29%32%43%10%26%16%--6%40%23%boq

20716716123-221848159--32024Fairly optimistic (1)
20%26%22%25%22%4%27%-26%25%23%17%36%19%32%--9%38%23%b

10-8-83611724181-1449Neither optimistic nor
10%-11%-11%14%7%13%9%8%4%17%5%10%4%-14%10%8%9%pessimistic (0)
15-13-13593-11326121138213Fairly pessimistic (-1)
15%-19%-19%22%11%26%-13%9%7%26%16%4%33%29%22%z3%13%
31-33-339246621124621122520633Very pessimistic (-2)
31%-45%z-45%z43%29%61%65%25%32%15%23%28%43%67%57%53%z11%32%j

--------------------Don't know
--------------------

-0.071.74-0.831.75-0.83-0.720.09-1.48-1.050.20z0.140.66-0.16-0.01-0.25-1.67-1.43-1.070.93-0.07boMean score
q

1.610.441.290.441.291.491.610.761.411.591.711.491.421.601.660.580.771.261.281.61Standard deviation
0.1600.0800.1560.0780.1560.3340.1780.2670.4240.1750.2890.3050.2960.1690.4800.3370.2920.1920.1850.160Standard error
0.0260.0060.0240.0060.0240.1120.0320.0710.1800.0310.0830.0930.0880.0290.2300.1140.0850.0370.0340.026Error variance

4529183018444-2452014113513--64248Optimistic
45%100%25%100%25%20%53%-26%54%z55%61%46%45%49%--15%78%46%boq

46-46-46133386321551234133828846Pessimistic
46%-64%z-64%z65%40%87%65%38%41%22%49%44%47%100%86%76%z14%45%j

-129-2930-29-911-8-41459-11*-3-8-23341Net optimistic
-1%100%-40%100%-40%-45%13%-87%-40%16%14%38%-3%1%2%-100%-86%-61%64%1%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 439

KC.14  To what extent are you optimistic or pessimistic that the UK will be able to quickly sign beneficial trade deals with major powers, such as China?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



Will UK sign
Unwtdbeneficial tradeReferendum
totaldealsReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
PessimisOptimistortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

ticicLeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

1014645316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10146*48**29**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
30-32256266329-23010128239--22932Yes – will be better
30%-67%86%8%86%8%16%35%-17%36%27%50%36%30%32%--6%55%31%boqthan the EU

t

14-10212212115-214842106--41215Yes – will be similar
14%-21%9%17%8%17%4%18%-17%16%21%17%8%13%21%--10%22%15%t

52434-51-5114371053717812401229291151No – will not compensate
51%94%z9%-71%z-71%z69%45%100%47%44%47%33%51%52%43%67%100%79%z20%50%
532232322-232-1311-225Don't know
5%6%3%6%4%6%4%11%3%-18%3%5%-5%4%4%33%-5%3%4%

44-4228182818443-3441816113314--64147Yes
44%-88%94%25%94%25%20%52%-35%52%48%67%44%43%53%--16%77%46%boq

t

-8-433828-3328-33-106-10-17*8-2-73-2-9-2330-4Net yes
-8%-94%79%94%-46%94%-46%-49%7%-100%-13%8%1%35%-7%-9%10%-67%-100%-63%56%-4%

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 440

KC.15  To what extent, if at all, do you think such deals will compensate for any loss of trade with the EU?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r - z/s/t
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
5028262926551-3522517113719--84856Improve (1)
50%97%36%97%36%24%61%z-34%63%z69%71%44%49%69%--20%89%54%boq

12-11-113832712411-234211Stay the same (0)
12%-15%-15%16%9%26%18%8%2%7%17%14%-67%29%11%5%11%
32-30-309217221948246-622230Get worse (-1)
32%-41%z-41%z45%25%74%17%25%24%19%33%31%22%-71%59%z3%29%
7161634-34211421-427Don't know
7%3%8%3%8%14%4%-31%4%4%4%5%6%9%33%-11%3%6%

1828-429-4-430-72311712313130-6-144726Net improve
18%97%-6%97%-6%-20%36%z-74%18%37%z45%52%11%17%47%0%-71%-38%86%25%boq

0.191.00-0.061.00-0.06-0.240.38-0.740.260.39z0.470.540.110.180.520.00-0.71-0.430.890.27boMean score
q

0.920.000.920.000.920.890.880.460.890.880.880.820.920.910.87-0.480.850.410.91Standard deviation
0.0950.0000.1170.0000.1170.2160.1000.1640.3140.1000.1530.1700.1950.0990.276-0.1810.1360.0600.094Standard error
0.0090.0000.0140.0000.0140.0470.0100.0270.0990.0100.0230.0290.0380.0100.076-0.0330.0180.0040.009Error variance

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 441

KC.16  And over the next ten years, do you think that the general economic condition of the country will improve, stay the same or get worse?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing



UnwtdReferendum
totalReferendum votecampaignElectedRegionStatusParty

SuppSupp
ortedortedRe-ScotEngMidBackMinisConserTotal

LeaveRemainLeaveRemainNewelectedlandWaleslandSouthlandsNorthbenchterOtherSNPLabourvativeMPs
(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)(z)

101316832682081811823524238912374348101Unweighted Total
10129**72*30**72*20**83*10**10**84*36**24**24**76*27**3**9**37*54**103*Weighted Total
19166166220--231391149--22123Improve (1)
19%55%8%53%8%12%25%--27%35%40%3%18%32%--4%39%22%boq

321221132143013299812259-172534Stay the same (0)
32%42%28%44%28%18%36%13%35%35%25%35%49%33%32%-14%19%47%33%b

49145145143286311461136103829746Get worse (-1)
49%3%62%z3%62%z69%38%87%65%37%38%26%47%48%35%100%86%77%z12%44%j

1-1-1-1--11--1----11Don't know
1%-1%-1%-1%--1%2%--1%----2%1%

-3015-3915-39-12-11-8-6-8-13-10-22-1-3-8-2715-23Net improve
-30%52%-54%51%-54%-57%-14%-87%-65%-10%-3%14%-44%-29%-3%-100%-86%-72%27%-22%

-0.300.52-0.540.51-0.54-0.57-0.14-0.87-0.65-0.10z-0.030.14-0.44-0.29-0.03-1.00-0.86-0.720.27-0.22boMean score
q

0.770.560.650.560.650.720.790.360.500.800.870.810.570.770.840.000.370.540.680.79Standard deviation
0.0770.1010.0790.0990.0790.1600.0880.1260.1510.0890.1500.1660.1190.0820.2420.0000.1400.0830.0990.079Standard error
0.0060.0100.0060.0100.0060.0260.0080.0160.0230.0080.0220.0280.0140.0070.0580.0000.0200.0070.0100.006Error variance

MPs - Winter 2016
Table 4

Q.1  Do you think that the general economic condition of the country will improve, stay the same or get worse over the next 12 months?

Base : All MPs asked

Fieldwork Dates : 31st October - 21st December 2016
Respondent Type : MPs
Source : Ipsos MORI (JN: 16-048081-01)
Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - z/a/b/c/d - z/e/f - z/g/h/i/j/k/l - z/m/n - z/o/p - z/q/r
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing


